
In 2008, one of racing’s initiatives to clean up the sport 
and improve safety was the Equine Injury Database, a 
record-keeping system for the circumstances surround-
ing fatal breakdowns at tracks across the country. Seven 
years later, there has been enough participation in the 
database for researchers to begin unraveling the factors 
behind a fatal injury to a Thoroughbred on the track. 

Researchers with the University of Glasgow presented 
their findings at the Jockey Club Welfare and Safety 
Summit in July, and it turns out that the numbers support 
some popular notions about equine safety. Other trends 
could prove more surprising to industry insiders. 

From 2009 to 2014, fatalities (defined as an equine 
death on the racetrack or within 72 hours of an injury 
during a race) were broken down by racing surface. As 
has been indicated many times before, synthetic surfaces 
demonstrate the lowest risk of fatal injury for Thorough-
breds, followed by turf and then dirt surfaces. 

Race distance also played a role in a horse’s risk of injury. 
Sprint races (defined as those six furlongs and under), 
which have become more prevalent in the United States 
in recent years, carried the highest risk of fatality accord-
ing to statistical analysis. In fact, the longer the race, the 
lower the risk of fatal injury was determined to be.

Somewhat contrary to conventional wisdom among racing 
fans, the research team found that 2-year-old starters 
had the lowest fatality rates of any age group from two to 
seven years old. Two-year-old rates hovered around 1.5 fa-
talities per 1,000 starts, while other age groups such as 
5-year-olds topped two fatalities per 1,000 starts. 

“There is this perception—and we battled with this in the 
UK—that you shouldn’t race 2-year-olds, and I have to say 
it’s a misperception,” said lead researcher Dr. Tim Parkin 
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at the Welfare and Safety Summit. 

Horses that made their first start as 2-year-olds were 
also less likely to experience a fatal injury than those who 
waited until they were older—a finding that dovetails with 
equine orthopedists’ suggestion that shelving a horse for 
too long prevents his bones from strengthening. Horses 
that didn’t start until they were 4-year-olds had a 33 per-
cent higher risk of fatal injury than those that started at 
two—and that higher risk did not diminish throughout the 
horse’s career, according to Parkin’s research.

The team also looked at factors that aren’t often brought 
up in the great Thoroughbred welfare debate. Trainer 
familiarity seemed to combat the risk of fatal injury. A 
horse that spent just one month with his trainer had a 60 

ASK RAY

QUESTION: Who’s the best New York-bred 
you’ve ever seen. 
 
ANSWER: Not sure about best, but most unfor-

gettable is Richard Bomze’s homebred Fourstardave, by 
the Northern Dancer stallion Compliance. He won a race 
at Saratoga eight consecutive years, from 1987-94 (two 
races in 1991), and won 21 of 100 starts overall.

Continued on Page 5
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Pedigree Spotlight
Freud

By Frank Mitchell
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Dominance in any field has some subjective qualities, but 
those who truly dominate also show consistency. They are 
good, every day and every way, including when they are 
less than their best. Consistency of racing stock is one 
way to assess the importance of Freud to the New York 
breeding program. The 17-year-old son of Storm Cat and 
Mariah’s Storm has sired 69 percent starters from foals, 
49 percent winners, which places him about 15 percent 
above the breed norms of 60 and 42. And he has 6 per-
cent stakes winners, which puts him at nearly 100 percent 
above the breed norm.

Not bad.

Furthermore, the blocky bay has to-
tal progeny earnings to date of more 
than $35 million, with average earn-
ings per runner of $76,252. With 
stats like those, it is no surprise that 
Freud is the leading New York-based 
stallion.

All this is nothing less than what 
his pedigree promised. As a son of 
Storm Cat, Freud was a desirable 
stallion prospect when he went to stud, and being a full 
brother to international star Giant’s Causeway ensured 
that the dark bay would get a fair assessment from breed-
ers.

They would not have given Freud the same treatment 
based solely on his race record. He raced a dozen times, 
winning only a piddling maiden race at the Curragh. That 
he also made the third spot in the Group 2 Cork & Orrery 
Stakes at Ascot was to his credit, even more so when con-
sidering that Invincible Spirit and Bahamian Pirate were 
among the beaten field.

The race record, however, didn’t cut a dashing figure when 
the time came for him to enter stud. Freud found no favor 
in the major leagues of breeding, but their loss proved to 
be New York’s gain.

The stallion translated his own suspect form into con-
sistent athleticism among his offspring, who are rugged 
enough and game enough to win lots of races. Some of 
them also show class, and among the stallion’s best run-
ners are G1 winners Giant Ryan and Franny Freud. From 

his innings at stud in Argentina at 
Haras La Legenda, Freud has sired 
good performers like G2 winner 
Must Go On, who won the Gran Pre-
mio Chacabuco at Palermo.

Demand for his offspring has made 
Freud one of the most popular stal-
lions in New York, with eight year-
lings consigned to the New York-
bred sale at Saratoga.

Among the more interesting lots 
are Hips 316 and 480. The first 
is a half-brother to stakes-placed 

Make the Moment (earnings of $335,720). He is out of 
the Silver Deputy mare Pretty Pretty, and his second dam 
is graded stakes winner Careless Heiress, a winner twice 
at the G3 level and four times graded placed. The second is 
out of stakes winner Fly to Me, by former New York stallion 
Belong to Me (by Danzig). This makes Hip 480 line-bred to 
Northern Dancer through Storm Bird and Danzig, and the 
colt’s third dam is the tough stakes winner Nurse Dopey.

Overall, for athleticism and racing enthusiasm, Freud has 
proven a star for Storm Cat and the New York program.

Barb Burleson



PRS
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RANDOM FACTS
 by Ray Paulick

New York breeders produced the third-
highest number of graded stakes winners in 
the U.S. in 2014, 14, behind Kentucky and 
Florida. Leading the way were three Grade 

1 winners: Eclipse Award/Breeders’ Cup Filly & Mare 
Turf/First Lady winner Dayatthespa, Ballerina winner 
Artemis Agrotera and Forego/Alfred G. Vanderbilt 
winner Palace.

2012 Dk B R Colt, Flatter — Party Silks, by Touch Gold. 
Consigned by Summerfield, agent, to 2013 Fasig-Tipton 
New York-Bred Yearling Sale, purchased by Ralph M. Ev-
ans for $130,000.

When you’re in the same crop as a Triple Crown winner, 
you might have to work a little harder to get noticed.  Good 
thing for Upstart, he enjoys going to work.

“He likes what he’s doing,” said Joanne Nielsen, the ridg-
ling’s breeder at Sunnyfield Farm in Bedford, N.Y. “There’s 
no reluctance on his part. He’s not afraid.”

Born on a Friday the 13th in April, Upstart was nicknamed 
“Lucky” around the farm. With what the son of Flatter has 
accomplished so far, Nielsen indeed feels fortunate. Sun-
nyfield has seen its share of success in 41 years, but the 
farm hadn’t produced a Kentucky Derby runner until this 
year.

Upstart is by Party Silks, whose dam Intend to Win was 
purchased by Joanne’s late husband, Gerald, a longtime 
fixture in New York breeding. He passed away just a few 
days after Party Silks was born in 2004. Upstart was her 
third foal, and he was a looker.

“We were thrilled with his conformation,” Nielsen said. 
“Well-balanced, we call it.”

There was more to him than that.  A year after being sold 

to Ralph Evans at the 2013 New York-Bred Yearling Sale, 
Upstart hit the track running, winning his debut by 5 ¼ 
lengths for trainer Rick Violette. He won next out in a New 
York-bred stakes, then finished second to Daredevil in the 
Grade 1 Champagne.  Upstart’s juvenile season culminat-
ed with a third in the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile. He kept rolling 
this year with impressive prep performances on the Derby 
trail, but luck was not with him the first Saturday in May, as 
he finished last of 18, his only off-the-board result in nine 
starts.

“He was right behind the first three, and he got hit with 
some mud and got it in his trachea,” said Nielsen. “Heart-
breaking is the word.”

But Upstart came out of the Derby just fine and after three 
months off, he put in a solid third-place effort against that 
Triple Crown winner in the Haskell. Nielsen, who still visits 
the horse regularly, believes Upstart still has upside.

“I trust his trainer, and I think he’s got potential,” she said. 
“We’re hopeful that he’s not only his old self again but may-
be one step up.”

Honor Roll
Upstart A Horse Who ‘Likes What He’s Doing’

By Scott Jagow
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percent higher risk than one that had spent four years in 
the same barn—a fact that should be of particular note for 
owners of claiming horses. 

Unsurprisingly, a horse’s appearance on a veterinarian’s 
list was also a bad omen for its safety; surprising though 
was how long that risk lingered. After a horse came off a 
vet’s list, his risk increased as much as two- or three-fold 
for as long as six months after his appearance on the list. 
The amount of risk increase and the amount of time for 
which the risk was heightened varied between tracks (pos-
sibly because of the variance in jurisdictions and examina-
tion policies).

Dropping a horse through the claiming ranks is associ-
ated with an increased injury risk. Horses whose claiming 
price dropped between $500 to $10,000 were at a 14 
percent higher risk for fatal injury from their last race. 
Those dropping more than $10,000 were at a 16 per-
cent higher risk. There’s also more risk for horses running 
in claiming races where the purse is significantly higher 
than claiming price.

So what do we do with all these numbers? Parkin said 
the knowledge of statistical trends will help researchers 
establish predictive models to improve a horse’s chances 
of avoiding a catastrophic injury. Currently, statistical mod-
els are not where Parkin would like them be—if given the 
data for two horses, one of which has already had a fatal 
breakdown, the models can correctly identify which one is 
which 65 percent of the time. 

“The biggest issue we have is that the outcome is still 
good in that [a breakdown] is still extremely rare … on 
top of the fact that there are clearly some things that 
we don’t have access to, like medical data, and training 
records,” he said. “We’re now working on a model that’s 
a subset of the data that includes fast work data. It’s not 
from all races in the country, but that will hopefully help us 
improve predictive ability.”

In the meantime, Parkin, who has done analysis on the 
equivalent data for racing in the United Kingdom, is part 
of a pilot program in northern England and Scotland to 
provide continuing education to horsemen and racetracks 
in hopes of preventing fatal injuries. 

“We know that there are hundreds of academic papers 
out there on injury prevention that the everyday veterinar-
ian and certainly owners and trainers will have had no 
sight of,” said Parkin. “We’re taking all of those papers 
and addressing a different topic every month, and we’re 
going to distill all that information into very easy, bite-sized 
pieces of information.”

The program, which can be found at http://www.thor-
oughbredhealthnetwork.co.uk/, will be up and running 
within 12 to 18 months. PRS

Continued from Page 1

The Perfect Trip

* DEPART FOR EUROPE        
  27th SEPT

* Arrive Dublin
  Goffs Orby Yearling Sale
  29th-30th Sept

* Arrive Paris 
  Arqana ‘Arc’ Sale 
  3rd Oct

* Arc meeting
  at Longchamp 
  3rd-4th Oct

* Arrive London
  Tatts Oct Yearling
  Sale - Book 1 
  6th-8th Oct

 www.destinationeuroperacing.com                             
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Hip 301 Filly by Majestic Warrior x Party Silks, by Touch 
Gold: This filly is a half-sister to G2 Holy Bull victor Upstart. 
Upstart was also second in the G1 Florida Derby and 
Champagne, as well as third in last season’s Breeders’ Cup 
Juvenile. Like Upstart, this filly is by a son of A.P. Indy, G1 
Hopeful winner Majestic Warrior.

Hip 331 Colt by City Zip x Riotous Miss, by Brief Ruckus: 
A full brother to graded stakes winner Gitchee Goomee 
and another six-figure winner, this colt is by the super-solid 
racehorse sire City Zip, who picked up his G1 in the Hope-
ful here at Saratoga. A G3 stakes winner of $680,146, 
Gitchee Goomee is one of three six-figure winners out of the 
mare Riotous Miss, a stakes-placed earner of $382,310 
during her racing career.

Hip 391 Filly by Big Brown x Touch Too Much, by Holy 
Bull: A daughter of Eclipse champion 3-year-old colt Big 
Brown, winner of the Kentucky Derby and Preakness and 
sire of 2015 G1 winner Dortmund, this filly has three win-
ning full siblings, including G2 Brooklyn winner Coach Inge 
($436,177) and Reaching Out ($125,950). These winners 

are out of the 10-year-old Holy Bull mare Touch Too Much, a 
half-sister to G3 winner Comedero ($675,814).

Hip 411 Colt by Bodemeister x Wonderously, by Awe-
some Again: Bodemeister is a popular first-crop sire in 
Kentucky and also the other prominent stallion son of Em-
pire Maker, whose son Pioneerof the Nile is responsible 
for Triple Crown winner American Pharoah. This colt has 
a good family, being out of an Awesome Again mare and a 
half-brother to listed stakes winner Baffle Me, an earner of 
$525,196. The second dam is stakes winner Defer West, 
the dam of G2 winner Forest Music and G3 winner Shooter. 

Hip 416 Filly by Tiznow x Acey Deucey, by Abaginone: By 
a Horse of the Year and Breeders’ Cup Classic winner, this 
filly is also out of a G1 winner who has produced a stakes 
winner. That mare, Acey Deucey, was one of the very best 
New York-breds a decade ago, and she is one of two stakes 
winners out of the unraced Al Nasr mare Misty Mountains. 
This filly’s third dam is Eclipse champion Cascapedia, who 
foaled a pair of graded stakes winners and five stakes pro-
ducers. PRS

Five to Watch
A look at some of the sale’s top hips

By Frank Mitchell


